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International oem Week of Woeid
Hunter and Shaw
Take Lead Roles
In Annual Hop
The directors of "Don't Look
Now", this years Gum Shoe Hop,
have announced the cast. The ro'
mantic, singing leads will be Peg
Hunter, as Julie, and Don Shaw, as
Tom. Priscilla Allgyer and Waldo
Woodbury will take the semi'ro'
mantic comedy parts of Sandy and
Toe. The role of Lt. Reese will be
played by Hal Vandersall, that on
Mimi, by Ann Ferguson, the doc
tor by Clark Spencer, and Dot by
Squeak Reed. Miss Harriman, deari
of the school, the part which at'
tracted the most students at try
outs, will be acted by Eloise Smith
(senior).
The chorus of students at Miss
Harriman's School for Girls com'
prises: Mary Jane Ayars, Evelyn
Baker, Pat Cooper, Ruth Coover,
- Evelyn - Cotton, - Catherine - Haun,
Martha McClaran,'Mary McClar'
an, Ruth McClelland, Cary March,
: Barbara Massey,; Nancy Parkinson,
Ruth Rowe, Martha Swanson, and
Jeanne Wagner."
The selection of the cast was
made Tuesday at the final tryouts
by the authors, Betty Marr and
Carol Bender, the director, Mary
Eleanor Weisgerber, and the musi'
cal director, Joanne Gault. Rehear-
sals begin Thursday at 8 p.m.
Cluu Corner
Chemistry Club will meet to'
night at 8:30 o'clock at the home
of Ellen Vaugh. Lottie Kornf eld
will read a paper on carborundum.
The rest of the evening will be de'
voted to entertainment.
The social committee, E,dith
Wheelock, chairman, "will, be in
charge of the regular meeting of the
Classical Club at Dr. Cowles home,
Monday, Feb. '21, at 7 p.m. 'The
meeting will be followed by games,
A discussion of French holidays
and customs observed in connec
tion with them will be led by Bea
trice Hannum at the next meeting
of1 the" French Club, which will
meet in Babcock parlor Monday
afternoon, Feb. 14, at 5 o clock.
Phi Sigma Iota will meet Mon
day, Feb. 14 at 7:30 p.m. at the
home of Miss Pauline Ihrig. Phyllis
Johnson will read a paper on Paul
Verlaine. '
.
Movies will be shown during the
Mar. 1 meeting of THE Corpora
tion. Jean Emery will be in charge
of the program; George Woodman,
president, will preside.
Officers for this semester were
elected during the. last meeting of
the Math Club. They, are: Presi
dent, Anne Widener; Vice Presi
dent and Social Chairman, Janet
Thompson; and Secretary 'Treasur
er, Lois Hayenga. -.- .
Sigma Delta Pi met Friday at
Miss Richardsons. Sara Jean Eergu
son and Jo Fuller read sequels of
Cervantes novels and Pablo San
chez spoke on Colombia.
Bond Sales Boom
Orchids to the Pyramids! The
Pyramids have sold $51.95 in war
stamps during the last two weeks
as their contribution to the campus
war effort. The bond booth is open
every Mondayand Thursday after
noon in the Union Help that sold
ier, sailor, or marine of yours and
that cadet, too!
I. R. C. Committee Will Direct
"f ' Laue "t v. -- If-. ' vV
ijV 5 """ p f" t
Wofford Lectures
On Federal Union
Harris Wofford, the ambitious
and crusading president of Student
Federalists, is stopping at Wooster,
Wednesday, Feb; 16, as part of his
two-mont- h speaking tour of the
country on behalf of his organic
tion, the student section or Ulap
ence Streit's Federal Union, Inc.
This young man, whose achieve'
ments have included editorship of
his - high - school - paper, - presidency
of the international affairs Forum,
and designation as the one most
likely to succeed, is spending ,the'
few months he has before entering
the-Ai-
r Corps in April by speaking
to student groups about the Streit
plan for federal union of the de'
mocracies. He has accomplished
the amazing feat of conceiving,
planning, organizing, directing, and
now. enlarging the nationwide ori
ganization of Student Federalists.
He .has .the distinction of having
hobnobbed with people like . Mrs.
Roosevelt, Herbert Agar, Senator
Ball, and Representative Will Rog'
ers, Jr.
He will speak to a campus group
on Wednesday at 4 p.m. in Bab'
cock parlor. The meeting is open to
all who are interested. r" -
Those pictured above have had.
a " hand " in" the " planning of " The
Week of the World, designed to
acquaint the students with current
affairs and is being sponsored by
the International Relations Club.
They are, left to right, first row:
Jean Ann Pierce, Harriet Calkins,
Betty Hemisfar, Jean Sommer, Bet'
ty . Steiner, Margaret King, Ruth
Conover. Second row: Chuck Ir'
win, Lois' Schroeder, Marion Riebe,
and Bradford Mishler.
Committee Selects New
Candidates For Trustees
Candidates for Alumni Trustees
were chosen by a --committee which
met here in January. The.-cand- i'
dates are R.alph S.ander, --1,
deputy director;' War Production
Board, Washington, D. C. (on
leave'ffohi School of Business, Cc
lumbia University); Robert G.
Caldwell, '04, dean of humanities,
Massachusetts Institute of Technol'
ogy, Cambridge, Mass.; Carolyn
Gustafson Dix, '32, homemaker,
Wooster,-0.- 7 and William Lrjohnv
son, '15, newspaper publisher and
owner of WL; Johnson Publishing
Co., Chicago, 111.
Two of these four nominees will
be chosen for the term 1944 '47.
Dean Caldwell is a member of the
Board at the present time and has
been renominated for a second
term. The other candidates are new
ly presented this year.
mal and tired, as if just about ready
to give up the ghost.
"Yes, I'm what spoke to you,"
came the' voice again when it saw
my eyes cast down. Here I sup
posedly live to myself, struggling
for an existence in a normal fash
i 1. iion, out not succeeding because a
bunch of hulking bijf specimens of
Homo sapiens cant resist beating
my environment to a slimy pulp
and then pushing me in it. '
About then, the lower part of
my frame kind of slipped and the
rest of me went with it in all di
rections. A fella could break his
neck that way. "That slimy pulp
I was hearing about couldn't be
mud, could it?" I asked myself be
tweeri cuss'words. "Aw, heck, no,
the grass can't talk. I must be coked
to the gills, was my fast come
back. :
"You're darned right, grass can
talk. I'm doing it anyhow. And if
"Green Grass Grows All Around"
There I was, see, walking along
and minding my own business, kind
of half ' singing "Dairzy Doats,"
when L heard this voice. Now
don't get me wrong: I wasn't
sleeping, 'cause I don' sleep stand'
ing up. Maybe
,
the weather had
got me it was nice and sunny,
the air was balmy (you daren't say
that about me, though) , and it was
February. Well, like I said, I heard
this voice.
"Hey, you big lug," it piped up.
"What do you mean by trampling
your size 12's all over me?"
Well, that got, my goat. I'm
touchy about the size of my feet,
so I didn't much care if whatever
made this voice was getting tramped
on. Still, a guy just doesn't know
what to think ,when he up and
hears a voice and doesn't see any
body, around. Yep, that's right;
there wasn't anyone near me. So
I looked down and the only thing
my size 12s could have hurt was
the grass, which did look sort of dis' (Continued on Page 4)
Activities
.Courtesy Wooster Daily Record
Coolidge Announces
Election of Seniors
To Phi Beta Kappa
Seven members of the Senior Class
were received into tne esteemed the Week of the World is an
ranks of Phi Beta Kappa, Kappa International Relations club corn-chapt- er
of Ohio, oldest national so- - mittee' whose members are : Jean
ciety for the recognition of high Sommers, chairman; Betty Steiner,
scholarship. They are: member ex officio; Margaret King.
Agnes Dungan, Ahquippa, Pa.;
Eleanor R. Homan, Ben Avon, Pa.;
Janis Howe, Beaver, Pa.; Benton
Kline, nttsburgh.a.; Kuth
Rawson, Wollaston, Mass.; Mary
Elizabeth Steiner, Wooster; Mar- -
garet A. Welsh, Coraopolis, Pa.
The new members were honored
recently in chapel and were intro'
duced by Prof. Lowell W. Cool'
idge, local Phi Beta Kappa head.
In his preceding address, Prof.
Coolidge explained the history and
purpose of this society, stressing its
indusiveneSS.
Y.W.C.A. CjroupS Plan
Winterland of Devotions
For Brotherhood Month
Did you know that the YWCA
is sponsoring Brotherhood Month?
To carry out this theme of brother'
hood, ; a special "Winterland of
Devotions program is being spon'
sored by the Devotional and Music
Interest Groups next Wednesday
nipht at 6:45 o.m. in Babcock.
.
Ren
o ir- - r
resentative songs of each nation
11- - 1 1
.1 1 -- 11
win De sung, ana tne gins wm
wear the national costume of the
Countries they represent. Come one,
come all to this unusual and inter
esting program ! j (
.
Do you want to play St. Valen
tine? The Civic Interest Grouo is
taking their valentines and favors
out to the Children's Home Satur'
day afternoon at 2 p.m. to help
the youngsters celebrate.
Congratulations to the 87 girls
who are helping as nurses , aides at
Beeson and Community Hospitals!
All reports indicate the girls are
doing a most successful job as they
help relieve the busy nurses.
All girls interested may still en
roll in the Red Cross Home Nurs--
ing Course which Mrs. Nelson
teaches every Tuesday night at the
Red Cross headquarters. Twenty
girls are now taking the twelve
weeks' course. Call Jane Eliott for
more details.
Week's Program
Includes Address
By Stuart Chase
What is this "Week of the
World?" It is a week or rather the
week from Feb. 14'20 during.
which the attention of the campus
will be focused on national and
international affairs. Through the
cooperation of the Wooster Com-
munity Forum, of Mr. Theodore
Brenson, and of the college faculty,
International Relations Club is go-
ing to be able to offer the college
an interesting program including
such outstanding events as lectures
by Stuart Chase, the famous econ'
omist- ,- a panel - discussion by the
faculty, lectures and exhibits by
Mr. Theodore Brenson, dorm dis
cussions and movies on China.
First Attempt
The idea for this week evolved
from many students' realization of
their lack of knowledge concerning
world affairs, together with the pre-- .
cedent of the highly successful
Week of .Prayer" conducted an-- .
nually on .this campus. Not. only.
the college will have the opportun
ity to enjoy the Week of the
World." An effort is being made
to enable the people of Wooster
and students from nearby high
schools to share in this privilege.
In charge of organizing and rrv
ordinating the many activities of
Margaret Goldsmith. Harriet Cal- -
kins, Marion Riebe, Lois Schroeder,
Betty Hemisfar, Ruth Conover,
Bradford Mishler. Tean Ann Pierce.
anj Chuck Irwin. By organizing
and co-ordinati- ng, all the facilities
at their command, this grouD is
readv to lead the college in the
"Week of the World",
Brenson, Chase Speak
what are the-hig- h lights of the
"Week of the World?" First we
are g0ng t0 nave the privilege of
hearing Mr. Theodore Brenson lee
tnrp nn thp nricn'n of tho
its importance in wartime.
Our ntYer nntcfanrli'ntr 1ortnrr
will be Stuart Chase, who 'is one of
the most xe,Tfnt e?nom? of Ae
country, we nave neen aoie to SC
cure him as a lecturer through the
cooperation of the Wooster Com
munity. Forum before whom he will
speak on Friday evening. Mr. Rus
sell Caldwell, who is the well''
known debate coach at the local
high school, and Mr. Harris Wof
ford, who is the head of the Stu
' (Continued on Pag 4)
ivJ imiOrS Head .1ST
I mmmm
Of AU-"-A" Students
The following students have re
ceived the highest grade, "A" in
each study pursued the first semes
ter -- 194344 in The College of
Wooster.
SENIORS: Eleanor Homan Ben
Avon, Pa.; Eleanor Webster,
Grove City, Pa.
JUNIORS: Betty Lou Dickens,
rJellaire; John Ferguson, Oak
mont, Pa.; Helen Fruend, Lake-woo- d;
Virginia Kroehle, Parma
Heights; Margaret Stoll, Youngs-tow- n;
Virginia Wach, Butler
Pa.
SOPHOMORES: Mary Ellen Mc
Carron Cleveland Heights; Jean
Nau, Cleveland Heights; John
Purdy, Titusville, Pa,; Sara Lee
Roser, Harrisburg, Pa.
FRESHMAN: Wade Callender
Ashtabula,
t
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Assistant: Alice Rodgers, Jeanne Castner, Ginny filler. Peg filler, Janis Gladden,
Pat McKee, Lillian Keael, Betty Ruth Conway, Dick Yoder, Jim Holroyd, Lois
Hayenga, Sally Wade, Margaret Warner, Mary Jean Avars, Edith Bender, Ronald
Seaton, Dorothy Vaugh, Margaret Ackerman, Lorraine Duckworth, Beatrice Hannum,
Betsy MacMillan, Doris Day, Sarah Evans, Joyce Kempf.
What Next U. S. A.?
TO LIVE unselfishly today is less a matter of giving up to those
we love,
. an easy
T
thing, than of
.
giving, up to those we have come
to realize are our brothers, however little we love them.
"Looking out for those brothers may eventually force us to yield
some of our slowly 'won individualism. We may have to return to
the ways of our- forebears - and - fit- - into - simple - categories. So - Dr;
Wallace Notestein speaks in the introduction to English FoI. 'In con'
templating the problems of reconstruction it seems to us this problem
of sacrificing for peace and for our Allies,-- whether we- - love them or
not, is paramount. Why? Because the people who will build the
peace will be the aristocrats of the political world. They must re'
member the common man. This same question in regard to countries
must be faced. AH nations must be given their rights and duties just
as individuals within nations.
.
There must be democracy among
nations.
International co-operati- on in the field of economicsLisi of yital
concern. Hull suggested in a radio address that the "extreme national'
ism always manifested in economics should be removed. He stated:
1. Trade barriers must be reduced.
2. National currencies must be freely' exchangeable at stable rates of
exchange.
3. Machinery through which capital may be moved from financially
strong to weaker countries should be established.
Tnese th7ee ideas seem to be a specific and necessary addition
to the Atlantic charter and -- should be incorporated in
,
the United
States' policy for post-wa- r reconstruction.
At that time 'it is generally agreed that the power of the United
Nations will be with the Big Four: the United States, Soviet Union,
China, and Great Britain. Among these countries political as well as
economic co-operati- on is important.
China and Russia are not considered democracies by many, but
they have fought the most in this war for democracy. Although they
do not have as much material as the United States and Great Britain,
yJYC successfully fought against the odds which. Germany
--
and
Japan have in production and materials. The intelligent and efficient
use of, what, materials you have is even more important than quantity
of material Therefore they are efficient and intelligent people. Their
place in Asia must be remembered at the peace conference.
We believe' that the democracy of China is capable of becoming
as valid as ours because democracies can be established wirhnnr kinr
identical with that of the U. S. A. The socialist system of Russia has
democratic features which can be expanded. We must learn to tolerate
defects in others systems.
In peace we of the United States should not dictate to Asia but
treat the countries as equals.
In conclusion we quote Salvador de Mada
Grew in Rebort from Tofevo. "Our eves must bp" iAnMstir rrfeet realistic. We must walk in the right direction, but we must walk
step oy step.
This is the task of the post-wa- r world.
Just a Suggestion
k I EXT WEEK the International Relations Club will initiate the
I N Week of the World in an effort to arouse the interest of- - the
students on the campus and the people in the community in inter-
national affairs. They have arranged a series of interesting and informal
tive programs and lectures to take place throughout the week.
So much work and thought has been put into the planning of
such , an enterprise that it would be a shame to have it wasted
it wouia also be downright negligence for students to pass up such
an opportunity just because of inertia or lack of interest. Opportunity
knocks more p ten than the proverbial once, but usually the second
time such an opportunity is not as easy to attain.
It is often said that you get out of something only what you
PUt. UltO It. May We Suggest that VOU talce arlvanrawo
opportunities to the fuljest degree, and help the committee make the
a ouvaoo; ,iuuu uc eurprisea jusi now much you II learn and
,
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Coming Gea?l
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ZOr lk.i JWHEN CLOTHES GOT DIRTY IN THE
DAYS OF ISOOO KING CHARLES!
WOMEN SENT THEM TO BE DYED A
DARKER SHADE- - RATHER THAN TO A LAUNDRY.'
RAIN MV
HANKY WILL
BE RUINED IW
m y Am i
1Q3B
NIGHTGOWNS FIRST SAW GENERAL
USE AMONG THE TUDOR NO&LES. 8UT
WERE MADE OF SILK. VELVET OR.
FUR, AND FEW EVER OWNED MORE
THAN ONE AT A TIME.
NowThey. Satisfy
COULD HAVE CONOUCTEO A BEAUTW COLUMN! f
OLD DAUGHTER , WRITTEN IN 1783. HE WROTE.
'NOTHING IS SO OlSGUSTING TO OUR Sex AS WANT
OF CLEANLINESS AND DEUCACV IN VOURS!
RENAISSANCE LADIES USUALLY OWNED
BUT ONE ORNATE HANDKERCHIEF-AN- D
NEVER THOUGHT OF LAUNDERING IT
.111 . .
HOW CAN I
SLEEP WHEN
THAT FUR KEEPS.
tickling?
In The Dormitories
Through the hallow'd halls of
Holden and Babcock drift wisps of
thin blue smoke. Not CENSOR,
fire, nor high water, but the new
smokingrooms are responsible for
this familiar acrid odor within the
Holden Smoker is built at the
end of the basement room where
the old stage used to be. Babcock's
Reservation is a niche blocked'off
from the dancing room. Furnished
with ex'Kenarden furniture and
ash-tray- s from Dean Bruere's pri'
vate supply, the rooms have quickly
become centers for bulling, study
ing, dancing, and even smoking.
Desert the Curb '
This reformation has revolution'
ied the routine of the weed-a- d'
diets. No longer do they have to
herd outside or stand" huddled on
the cold
- corners. - Among - winter
winds who can expect one cigarette
to furnish the warmth of a steam
radiator? Now the girls can wander
downstairs and have a fag in com'
fort. In the evenings it is especially
satisfying to lounge in pajamas and
scuffs and to smoke with an un'
ruffled conscience.
Peace Reigns
The smoking rooms have elimin'
ated Smokers vs. Rules conflicts.
The following ditty, sung to
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes", is an
ash from the butt of the past:
I asked them how they knew
Smoke was in my room.
They of course replied,
"Something there inside
Cannot be denied."
Smoke creeping out the door
Through the cracks and floor,
Drifting through the hall
You'd never guess at all
It was gainst the law.
Trustees feel that smoking
After meal is not superb.
Trustees feel, and even our.
Miss Guille,
.
That we are evil on that curb.
So what are we to do?
Think of something new?
They of course replied --
"Trustees are our guide
Thejycannot be denied."
... NOT SO TODAY, HOWEVER.. WHEN THE
SLOGAN ABOUT CLOTHES IF T5 DOUBT-
FUL . IT'S DIRTV.' ." PREVAILS.
ValenUnes9
In the 14th of Febary so it is said,
The Romans removed good St.
Valentine's head.
A gala event, which we would
abhor,
For that was the qustom in 1094.
But we people live in a civilized
age
And have long since turned over
brutality s page.
We welcome this day with a gent'
ler emotion
With cards and with trinkets and
vows of devotion.
There are hearts made of paper
and delicate lace
With squashy words stuck in the
innermost place.
It's silly, but then when one stops
and reflects,
,
It's nicer than whittling on other
folk's necks. -
M A Sbate
By BETTY LOU DICKENS
.
Holden Hole
Wooster, O.
Dear Mom,
Just got back from Wooster's
track meet with Ohio Northern.
I got dizzy watching our boys run
from one basket to another. And
getting ' dizzy always reminds me
of you ... so I decided to write
What's cookin'? Friday night
Fourth Section stages a dance in
lower Babcock at eight . . . while
Ninth Section plans to take its
sweethearts to the movies, ending
up with food and dancing at the
StU'U. Remember Marv Neidert?
She is going to chaperon a party
the Annex girls are giving in lower
(j-alpi-n the same night.
Eureka! Two formals Saturday
.
. . sure sign of rain. Spu, -- with
their Trump and Domino guests.
will dance in Babcock. Freshmen
from White's, Kate's, and Campus
Lodge take their escorts to Galpin
This promises to be a bi week
end. What do I plan to do? No
doubt I shall sit home reading that
new book, So Little Time or
Tempus Fugit and So Do the Men
Will write again soon ... and
thanks ever so much for all the
stamps you're, going to send m'e.
Your loving daughter.
Cabbages
Int ling
By JOHN BATHGATE
Justice, it seems, will be served!
It may take time and unusual ways,
but in the long run right comes out
on top. We can put our faith in
that truth in these tragic days.
Though the wrong seems oft so
strong, justice will triumph in the
end. It was brought home to us in
a true parable we heard the other
evening a parable that comes
out of the East, the strange, inex'
orable East.
There was a burglar in Bagdad
who attempted a second'Story job
at the home of a wealthy merchant.
He placed his ladder against the
windowsill and dumb er
clambed grr climbed to the top.
Just as he got there, the. window
sill broke, and down came ladder,
burglar and all. A broken ladder
and a broken leg.AVell, the burglar
went to the magistrate . and stated
his
,
case. The magistrate, being a .
just and honorable man, decided
that, regardless of the nature of
the burglar's business, he had sus'
tained his injury on the property
of the merchant - (cfrMiilasky vs.7
O'Toole) and ordered him (i.e. the
merchant) put to death.
The merchant, being nobody's
fool, pulled out a couple of Where' ;
ases and Be'it'therefore'Kndwnses,
and made it clear that the ultimate
fault, under the principle of faultus
ultimatissimus (non sint), was the
carpenter's, for he had failed to
repair the said windowsill, said
windowsill h ving beenorclered
said repaired 'by said merchant.
Summarily, the carpenter was
sentenced to death.
But the carpenter, also a wise
man, referred the magistrate to an .
old gaelic common law practiced in
the days of Fffa Fffapt d'Lwn, and
pointed out that on the way to the ,
merchant's home his attention had
been diverted by a beautiful worn'
an (cherchez la femme, or what'
ever it is) who was dressed in a
gorgeous gown of blue silk, the
fairest blue Allah had ever created.
The magistrate warned the carpen'
ter not to drag religion into the
controversy,- - but decided the state'
ment to be facta non verba, and
hauled the beautiful little eye'ful
into court.
.
Well, to make a long story
ditto on the dame in blue. .
The mills of the gods grind slow'
ly, b u t they grind exceeding
small, as we used to say in the Girl
Guides, and the blue'gowned gal
managed to hire a mouthpiece who --
could find a loop'hole in the law of --
gravity. He - reviewed - the - famous
case of MidglyPatton'Wolfe vs.
the State of West Virginia for the' --
magistrate. As a result, and in con'
sideration whereof, notwithstanding
paragraph IV (see sec. 37, aa'zz),
it was determined that the real guilt
could be assigned to the dyer who
had dyed the silk worn by the gal
who distracted the carpenter, thus
preventing him from repairing the
window'sill which caused the burg'
lar to fall and break his leg.
The dyer, a tall and angular
man, was brought before the dig'
nity of the bench. He stood mute.
He was silent. Not a word came
from his trembling lips. In short, Y
he had nothing to say. The magis'
trate pronounced the sentence. He
was to be hanged by the neck until
dead.'
The carpenter, assisted by the
burglar, prepared the gallows. The
fatal day arrived, and the dyer
(who was, dare we say it, about to
die for the last time), was brought
forth. The carpenter stood ready to
pull the trap; the burglar placed the
hood over the dyer's head; the mer'
chant and the lady in blue led him
up the steps. It was then that Fate
intervened. The dyer was" too tall!
He could not be fitted under the
gallows!
The magistrate stopped as one
who has suddenly seen a great
light. He rapped out an order. And
immediately the guards went out
and found a short dyer and hanged
him. ' '
Thursday, February 10, 1944
''
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, By STAN MORSE -
Last Saturday night the Wooster
Scots again proved they had what
it takes and that they could dish it
out. This time their victim was the
Case Rough Riders of Cleveland.
All the Wooster fans that migrated
up to see the game, and there were
a good many saw a wonderful ex
hibition of basketball. The Scots
started out with a bang, going
ahead in the first few minutes, and
staying ther,,the entire, game, end'
ing up, 69'51.
It was the same old story." Lytle
was hot again from the middle of
the floor and Swegan was deadly
under the basket. Between the two a
of them they amassed
.
43 points,
Swegari nailing 22, and Smiling Bill
racking up 21.
The Case team just couldn't get
"started, every time they got their
hands on the ball, it was lost, usual'
ly to Swegan. Don, who played one
of the best games of the evening,
kept taking the ball awayfrom
four men, taking his shots. It was
a remarkable showing of beautiful
defensive ball playing.
Scots Ahead 5 to 3
To date Moses eight man team
"has played eight games, and are on
top with an average of five wins to
offset three losses. At the begin'
ning of the season there was much
moaning and groaning as to what as
a disastrous undertaking it was for
Wooster to even try to put a team
on the floor without the aid of the
Navy contingent," Well,":i no one
loves a quitter. Mose went right
ahead and did it. Look at the re'
suit. Wooster has only eight men,
but every one of them are basket'
ball players from the word go.
Not enough praise can be given,
and words cannot express what this
college thinks of - Mose Hole.-Ye- ar
after year, since he came back to
Wooster, as a coach, he has put
WOOSTER' S
C HOCO LA
: Needs a
If you can choose
the Cake at the
get a cake
out top flight teams that have won
state'wide and even national ac
claim. But this year it seemed im-possib- le.
Mose has proved con'
clusively that he is a great coach,
molding together a team that has
drawn words of praise, from every
one who has seen them in action.
The boys themselves are good, in
fact very good, but it is safe to say,
and I think the boys will agree,
they couldn't be the team they are
now, without Mose.
Without the aid of the pre'flight
school here we have a team, that
spells out the word Wooster, when'
ever they are on the floor.
.
Now this corner is forced to eat
few words. Early in the season
we predicted a good season for the
Scots, but stated ihat they will be
entering the games strictly the'mv
derdogs. The worm has turned.
From now on the Scots will be on
their -- the -- ringown, -- entering on
even terms or favored for a win.
No' coach will take them lightly,
they have gained their prestige the
hard way, coming up from the bot'
torn.
.
Now
. that they have it they
are going to keep it, no matter
what.
Conference Still Undecided
With basketball in the air, jwe
turn , to the statewide circle and
see many teams" bidding for; top
honors. There are six teams that
are still very much in the running
far as chances on capturing the
mythical state crown are concerned.
Bowling Green, Denison, Akron,
Capital and Otterbein and Woos'
ter a r e still pitching. Bowling
Green and Denison are tied with
no losses by Ohio schools, and
Denison is leading for Ohio Con'
ference honors. The "Big Red"
has no Conference losses, with
Wooster right on their heels with
one Conference loss. A defeat by
anyorie of these
-
schools - would
change the picture radically.
When Ohio Wesleyan played
FAVORITE
T E C AKE
Name
a good name for
Union, you will
as a prize
'm
All entries must be put in the box on the lunch
counter at the Union
Contest begins Friday, Feb. 11, and ends at
5 P.M. on Wednesday, Feb, 16th.
Judges: Prof. Ferm, Prof. Dunham
Evelyn Baker and John Bathgate
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By LOIS HAYENGA
, Did you know there was going to
be a Square Dance? It's for the
Chinese
,
Relief Fund and will be
held Friday, Feb; 25, 1944. You
may get your tickets any time from
any W.A.A. Board member. The
tickets are 15c each; there will be
refreshments served.
Likewise, there will be square
dancing this Friday evening right
after supper in lower Holden. Even
if you have never been to one be'
fore, you are welcome.
The basketball tournament will
start next week on Tuesday, Feb.
11. There are eleven teams entered
this year. They are: Imps, cap'
tained by Eleanor Homan; Darts,
Mim Moury; Westminster, Bar'
bara Eicher; Peanuts, Nancy
Campbell: Spuds, Jane Richardson:
Trumps, Jean Sommer; Miller
Manor, Betsy Welsh; Colonial,
Dorothy Wood worth; Pyrademons,
Jane Atkinson; Colonial, Marilyn
McClure; - Blitzer, Jean Eberling.
All those seniors and juniors who
have not had their hearts checked
should do so immediately.
This Friday night will be junior
night at the gym. There will be
swimming, basketball, and volley
ball. Come one, come all.
Patterson Field, one of the Strang'
est-thi-
ngs inT Ohiocage history
happened... .Wesleyan .defeated ..the
Soldiers 5940, and in the closing
minutes there were only three men
on the floor for each team. Most
of the Patterson Field team fouled
out, leaving only three men to carry
on so Wesleyan took out two of its
player to. even things up and "the
game went on.
The top games this weekend in'
elude, Wooster at Oberlin, Bald'
win'Wallace at Bowling Green,
Denison at Ohio U., and Otterbein
at Capital.
Penalty Box Basketball?
Turning now to a different angle
on the way basketball games should
be run, we see an interesting bit of
news about the new type penalty
box" basketball. This idea is nearly
the same as the principle used in
hockey. After a person has com'
mitted four personal fouls he is
ejected from the game. The new
rule that is being tried in some
corners says that he must sit on
the bench for three minutes, mean'
time letting a sub play, but at the
end of three .minutes,, be able to re'
turn to the game.
The rule was put into practice
when the little Marquette
quintet upset the mighty DePauw
51-4- 9. Coach Bill Chandler of
Marquette had proposed the rule
and he was a happy man that
night. It was Chandler's son that
was put out ori" fouls, and then re
appeared three minutes later to
help, pace his team to victory.
The new rule has its good points.
As Coach Chandler states it, it
helps the officials to referee a game
better, and makes it much I easier.
They will be able to call fouls more
fairly and squarely. That in itself is
a good reason. . .
One of the bad points that im-mediate- ly
pops up is, if a man
knows that he can commit as many
fouls as he likes arid get away with
it, it is likely to rum the game,
and the sport as a whole. This is an
extremely unsportsmanlike thing to
do, though many times it may be
done unintentionally. In a very close
game, it will tend to make the
game a battle of suicide, the toys
letting their enthusiasm run away
with them.
This rule has been talked over in
sporting circles for many years, but
t h i s w a s the first time it had
ever been put into' practice. It is
something for, the coaches to de
cide, not us grandstand referees,
but it is something to think about.
Wooster
, . .
Cage
.
--MarkJIp Three--
Conference Wins
A week ago Tuesday, Wooster
started its winning streak by whip
ping Ashland College 64'37. The
game was a slow affair the first half
with the Scots leading only 2 I'll,
at the halfway mark
As the Scots began the third
quarter, Ashland sank five points to
make it 2116, and it looked like a
dark night for the Black and Gold.
Then the ball began to roll. Lvtle.
nonchalantly threw in six consecu'
-i 4 fm 4 A
tive field goals irom the middle oi
the. floor, and from there on in it
was a rampage. Ashland was hope'
lessly left behind as Wooster put'
scored them 43 to 26 in the last
half, to turn the game into a run'
away.
At Cleveland last Saturday, the
Scots kept right on rolling. Having
a"21 '9 advantage at the end of the
first quarter, Wooster kept piling
it on till the final score reacj 69'51.
It was a free scoring contest all the
way but the Scots were doing most
of the scoring.
Don Swegan, Bill Lytle and Stan
Partenheimer alone were enough to
outscore the Rough Riders. Be
tween them they scored 55 points.
Swegan again led with 22 tallies,
Lytle with 2 1 and Partenheimer
followed closely with 12 points to
his credit. Case's Bud Clark kept
the Scientists in the game by rack'
ing up 25 points to keep it from
being too onesided.
Coach Jeff Carlin used most of
his players, , most pf them ., Naval
Cadets, throughout the game, but
it wasn't enough to stem the tide.
Most of the third period was
played with Craven, Lytle and Rax
OLDWS FLOWER SW
For Flowers at Reasonable Prices
CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY
We Wire Flowers Everywhere
Opposite the Post Office
intents
of
-
...
Gray and Son
Valentines For
Mother and Dad
Sweetheart
Brother
Sister '
Aunt
Grandmother
Niece
Nephew
5c to $1.00
.
.
. ( .
SNYDER Studio
Camera and Gift Shop
East Liberty Street
PHONE 16
ter on the bench, being ousted via
the personal foul route. Callender,
Bell and Corry, the three Wooster
subs finished up the game.
Throughout the game there were
27 fouls called, 14 on Wooster, and
13 on Case. The fine passwork of
the Scots kept them free to keep
shooting at the elusive basket, and
as the game ended, they had taken
104 shots, scoring 30 from the field.
Lytle had 10 out of 26, Swegan 9
of 23, Partenheimer 5 of 25, Crav
en 3 of 16, and Baxter out of 10.
Bell, 1 out of 1.
Wooster extended its winning
streak to three straight when they,
defeated the quintet from Ohio
Northern Tuesday on the home
floor. It was wide open basketball,
with the
-
Scots leading from the
.opening whistle. When the dust
had cleared away, the score stood
76-2- 4, and all of the Wooster
Scots had seen action. :
Don Swegan was again leading
scorer, this time with 22 points
added to his rapidly growing total.
Close behind him was Dick Craven,
who, no matter where from or how
he shot, just couldn't miss. His
total was 20 points for. the.' evenings
Bob Baxter racked up 12, and Bill
Lytle got 10 for the night.-.-
-'
----
--
The Scots have six games re
maining on their schedule. They
are: .
Feb-1-5 Ohio Northern, there
Feb. 19 Muskingum, here v.1,;..
Feb. 23 Ashland, here -
Feb. 26 Otterbein; here
Oberlin (to be decided at
a later date
.
George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty Street
WOOSTER
THEATRE
Sunday-Monday-Tuesd- ay
William Bendix
Tallulah Bankhead
in
"LIFE BOAT"
BOND PREMIERE
Tuesday, Feb. 15th
BUY A BOND
FOR ADMISSION
J--
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dent Federation, will also be among
the lecturers next week.
One of the most interesting
events scheduled will be the fac
ulty panel discussion on 'The
Treatment of Defeated Nations.'"
Members of the faculty who are
participating in this discussion
are President Charles F. Wishart,
Dr. John A. Hutchison, Dr. Louis
W. Ingram, Dr. Mary Z. Johnson,
Dr. William J. Hail, Dr. Aileen
Dunham, and Professor E. King'
man Eberhart.
The movies which will be held
on Wednesday evening will prob-abl- y
be another of the big events
from the student viewpoint. For a
fee of 10c we shall be able to see
"China s 400,000,000," a film nar-
rated by Frederic March and hav
ing a musical score by Hans Eisler.
Last of all there will be dorm
discussions, so That each student
may express his views on what he
has seen and heard during the
week.- - The- - discussions for- - all col'
lege men will meet at Livingston
Lodge under the leadership of El-
liot Nachtman. In Babcock and
Holden Halls the following girls
will conduct the discussions : Betty
Lou Dickens, Margaret King, Ruth
Conover, Janis Howe, Betty Stein'
er, Phyllis Uher, Peg Welsh, Lois
Schroeder, Jane MacDonald, Jean
Ann Pierce, Martha Swanson, Bet
ty Hemisfar. The discussion groups
in off-camp- us houses will be led by
Lilamay Walkden, Colleen Moore,
Margaret Ackerman, Dorothy
Bryce, Mary Lewis, Dorothy
Vaugh,.Kathryn- - Wonder, Patricia
Ann White.
During the entire week there will
be an exhibit of war posters -- pub
lished by the United States, Great
Britain, and Soviet Russia.
COUNTER
SHOP-WIS- E
AT
.
r
FDEEDLAIIDERS
For those of you who have spare
time on your hands and are look'
ing
.
for something constructive to
do, how ;s this for a suggestion.
Freedlariders have a new shipment
of Bucilla handbag sets. Let me ex-plai- n.
For $1.25 or $2.00 depend'
-- ing on the style you choose you can
get a complete kit for making your'
self a smart felt bag for spring,
They are very simple in their con'
struction and are very eailv decor'
ated with simple embroidery work
in yarn, lhey can be had in black,
brown, red and green. Theyare
pouch styles, types 'to be carried
under the arm and those you can
sling over your shoulder.. Easy to
follow directions are enclosed in
each kit. Why not test your skill
and acquire a new spring bag all
at once? '
For those of you who are work'
ing on .your hope chest or helping
some one with their layette you
can find lovely pieces of handwork
to do. The linen pieces are already
stamped and just waiting for !you
to embroider them. You'll find tow-
els, luncheon sets, pot holders, ap-
rons, baby dresses, panties, bibs,
etc., with directions. You may
choose your own jplors of floss.
They are greatin their range of
difficulty and price.- - Come down
and get started.
If you feel in the mood for a
new gay hair ribbon or band, look
over Freedlanders new supply of
spring ribbons. They have plaid,
flowered, peasant designed, and
patriotic motified ribbons from 10c
to 69c a yard. It takes very little
to make a band but it makes a
great difference ; in your appear-
ance. Give yourself a lift!
Adv. Pat Blocker
Johnston Lewis
, Dies in Accident
Word has been received of the
death of Lt. Archibald J.Lewis,
nephew of. Prof. Archibald John-
ston, head of the Sociology Depart-
ment, and graduate of .Wooster,
Class of 1942. Lt. Lewis was a res-
ident of Beaver Falls, Pa.
His death occured Feb. 7 when
a four-engin-e Liberator bomber in
which he was serving, crashed near
the Wendover Army Air Base,
Wendover, Utah during a combat
training "flight. Seven person lost
their lives as a result of the crash."
The College extends its deepest
sympathy to Prof. Johnston and
Lt. Lewis s family.
I'm All Ears
Dear Folks:
It seems that a good many people
decided to make sort of Migration
Day out of last Saturday, because!
a host of Wooster students went
into Cleveland to cheer our cagers
in the game against Case. . . .
Others took advantage of the extra
beds and invited guests for the
week-en- d. Among
THOSE WHO CAME TO
WOOSTER
were Peg Neely and June Shela- -
tree, former students here, who
looked in on friends at Babcock.
Ruth Schmidt and Barbara
Berkey, students at Kent, who vis-
ited Lil Kesel and Polly Hansel.
Vera Cramer and Viola Gerst- -
mar who came from Akron to see
Portia Desenberg. .
. .
Sally Sar-
gent, here for two years but now
studying at Akron U., who re
viewed campus memories with Gina
Kroehle. . . . Marjorie Marr, sister
of Betty Marr, co-auth- or of the
Hop script. ... Audrey Truppo of
East Cleveland who visited Joyce
Roberts at Miller Manor. .". .. Mary
Eleanor Weisgerber played hostess
to cousin, Janet Brewster of Penn-
sylvania College for Women.
.
. .
and last, but not least, Mrs. Cal-
kins, national YW president and
mother of Happy Calkins, junior.
And in case you hadn't noticed,
SOMETHING NEW HAS
BEENADDED
to the campus: in the forms of
several new freshmen.. A very in-
teresting personality is found by
those meeting Pablo Sanchez, who
has come from Bogota, Colombia,
to take a pre-engineeri- ng course.
Pablo speaks Spanish and French
fluently, is a bit slow on English
as yet, but .give him time. He finds
life at Wooster new and different,
but likes it a lot. . . . Then, on the
PIN EXCHANGE
we find that one of the latest de
velopments is the Eighth Section
pin which Anne Bowman is wear
ing. It formerly belonged to Bill
McVetty, Wooster man of pre-Pea- rl
Harbor days.
. . .
Sally Wade
proudly flashes a new diamond
from Don Patterson. . . Twouldn't
do to miss mentioning the
INVASION REPORTS
of all the former Wooster men
who have visited the campus lately.
For Valentine's Day, remember
your best friend with a friend-shi- p
ring from
O. M. WHITE
215 East Liberty St.
SUNDAY SPECIAL
SPAGHETTI DINNER
SHACK
"Say It With Music"
On Valentine's Day
from
The Hoffman Go.
South-Eas- t orfier Square
Schedule
MONDAY
8 :00 P. M. Opening of the Week of the World
JBetty Steiner
8:l(TPrMMrrTheodore Brenson lecturing on ''Origin "of
.
-
.
the War Poster"
' -TUESDAY
11:30 A.M. Mr. Russell Caldweil lecturing on "Revision of
Senate Two-Third- s Majority Rule"
8:00 P.M. Faculty panel discussion on "The Treatment of
the Defeated Nations"
10:00 P.M. Dormitory discussions
WEDNESDAY
11:30 A.M. Dr. John A. Hutchison lecturing on "Religion in
-
the New World"
4:00 P. M. Mr. Harris Wofford Informal discussion
Babcock Lounge
8:00 P. M. Film 'China's 400,000,000" admission 10c
THURSDAY "
11:30 A.M. Mr. Louis W. Ingram lecturing on "The Evils of
Lobbying"
FRIDAY
11:30 A.M. Stuart Chase lecture
3:30 P.M. Tour Discussion of the War Poster Exhibit
conducted by Mr. Theodore Brenson.
8:00 P.M. Stuart Chase lecturing at the Wooster High
School Auditorium
SATURDAY
3:30 P. M. Tour Discussion of the War Poster Exhibit
conducted by Mr. Theodore Brenson
SUNDAY
11:00 A.M. President Charles F. Wishart preaching on
"Awakening of an International Conscience"
All meetings not listed for morning chapel programs will be
-- held in Scott Auditorium at Taylor Hall unless otherwise stated.- -
Freshman Forum
For next Sunday the topic of the
program of the Freshman Forum
program will be "Six Pillars of
Peace". Ronald Seaton will lead
but there will be a number on the
program.
, -
Bob Forsberg was the speaker
last- - Sunday. -- His topic - was "In
Business for Service". Pat Burneson
and Art Freehafer were worship
leaders.
The Freshman Forum is planning
a party to be held at Mrs. Eber- -
hart's on Friday, Feb. 18, 8 - 1 0 : 3 0
p.m; There will be games, singing
and. refreshments. All freshmen are
invited.
Sunday Evening Forum
Jl"Labor. and. the. Church", a talk
by John Bathgate has been planned
for next weeks Sunday Evening
Forum. Meetings are now being
held in lower Babcock from seven
to eight each Sunday.
The Ready Room, which each
week is under the direction of a
different girls' social club, has been
well-attende- d and very successful.
All cadets and students are invited
to come and get acquainted.
Two or - three - were- - mentioned in
last week's issue of the column, but
Cal Buchanan drifted in for a day
or so after we went to press. . . .
Ed McDowell is home on a 21 --day
sick leave after breaking his ankle.
The usual contingent from the
V-1- 2 units at B-- W were here, but
those from Oberlin were quaran-
tined due to spinal meningitis on
the campus . . . Guess that's about
all for now. Bye.
BROKEN LENSES
DUPLICATED
White Lenses....2.00 to 2.50
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to 3.00
Frames repaired while you wait
W. T. WATSON
Optometrist
'V
153 E. Liberty St. Phone 51
r
SHE PREFERS HER
.
-- rmT .- -
VALENTINE WITH
ONE OF
Dick Morrison's
FAMOUS CREW CUTS!
Dean Recuperates
Dean and Mrs. W. R'. Westhafer
left last Wednesday, Feb. 2, to
visit their son, James, who is sta-
tioned in Richmond, Va. Having
been ill for the past few weeks,
DeanJWesthaf er hopes to recuper
ate during this visit.
NOTICE r Lt.- Er L. " Cop-poc- k
expresses the apologies of
the Navy for the unfortunate
circumstances which prevented
a group of college coeds from
attending the formal Saturday
night. He assures the girls that
it will not happen again, and
he hopes this incident will not
impair cooperation in any ac-
tivities in the future.
With Rationing It's Quality that Counts and
, . k - - -
10 B I L'S
HAVE THOSE SHOES WITH QUALITY
VALENTINES in GIFT SHOP
.. mm mmm" m&
mJ l 4 ''
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Spare The Sod or
Spoil The Grass!
(Continued from Page 1)'
you were here instead of me, you'd
have yelled out a hi sooner than I
did. Do you know how long I've
been- - living on this quad? Well,
ja lot longer than you've been
around; and if you'd have'the good
grace to stay off me till this sum-
mer, I'd outlast you by more years
than you care to think about."
By this time I'd picked myself
up, but was far from pulling my-
self together.' What the grass had
said set me thinking so hard that I
kind of tripped over something.
Well, whaddaya think of that:
KEEP OFF
THE GRASS
.
Brother, you couldn't get me
near it! It just ain't safe!
SELECTED
Who's the girl with the French
heels?
She's my sisfer and those guys
ain't French!
Roses are red
Violet's are blue
Lily's are white
I know. I saw them on the washline.
Blue and Gold
.
What do you repair these shoes
with?
.""
Hide.
Why should I hide?
Hide H-i-d-- e, the cow's outside.
Let her come in. I'm not afraid.
The Dynamo
If little Red Riding Hood were here
today;
The modern girl would scorn her.
She only had Jo meet one wolf
Not one on every corner.
The Dynamo
Because flowers are hard to
get, order them at least three
days in advance of the time
you want them.
Broadcloth
BLOUSE
-- 99c-
Sizes 32 to 40. Newly ar-
rived and nicely tailored.
Plain colors and prints in
wide assortment in light and
dark tints and tones.
SKIRTS
--'$2.98-
Plain colors, checks and
plaids. Pleated and gored
styles. Spun Rayons and
Cavalry Twills.
SOCKS
-- 39c-
Sweater colors. English ribs
and two by two ribs. Extra
values, bright colors.
Freedlander
